Index

academic affairs, administrative models, 46
academic approval process. see course and
program approval process
academic calendar
administrative processes, 59
embedded programs, 99–101
proposal feasibility analysis, 53
short-term definition, 2
student orientation and reentry, 296
academic centers, campus partnerships, 76–77
academic course design. see also program
development; specific aspects
academic goals and learning outcomes, 109–
110
academic journals and reflection, 115–116
administrative processes, 52–53, 58
alternative program types, 183–190
campus partnerships, 75
conclusion, 122
contact and credit hours, 112
course attendance and participation, 116–117,
142–155
course grading, 119–120
credit vs. noncredit, 288–289
designing and proposing, 104–121
faculty familiarity with locations, 104–105
group presentations, 118
independent travel, 114
integrated vs. on-campus syllabi, 105–107,
123–155
intercultural development, 157–170
logistics and travel planning, 108–109
Nepal sample syllabus, 142–155
on-campus curriculum, 104
outcomes assessment, 171–181, 175
overview of book, 5

predeparture papers or assignments, 114–115
principles and practicalities, 103–155
program director preparation, 274
program models, 89–102
quizzes and exams, 118
readings, 113
research assignments, 121
research overview, 11
site reports/briefings, 113, 117
site visits, 112–113
teaching on the road, 107–108
technology use, 120–121
Thailand sample syllabus, 123–141
two faces of academics, 103–104
unstructured time, 113–114
using resources abroad, 110–112
working with program providers, 197
academic credit
academic course design, 112
administrative processes, 59
alternative program types, 183–185
reflections from the field, 346
student orientation and reentry, 288–289, 292
academic deans. see deans
academic goals. see also learning outcomes;
outcomes assessment
academic course design, 109–110
alternative program types, 183–184
intercultural development, 166–167
marketing and promotion, 247–248
reflections from the field, 345–348, 358–359
student preparation, 322
academic integrity, administrative models, 51.
see also outcomes assessment
academic journals and reflection, academic
course design, 115–116
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academic outcomes. see learning outcomes;
outcomes assessment
academic preparation. see student orientation
and reentry
academic senate
campus partnerships, 76
institutional support, 42
academic structures and units, campus
partnerships, 76–77. see also specific
entities
academic visits. see tours, visits, and excursions
acceptance process overview, 5, 257, 267–270.
see also application, selection, and
acceptance processes
accommodations (for disabilities), 84–86, 292
accommodations (housing)
logistics overview, 218–221, 222
meals, 223
reflections from the field, 355
reservations, 220
risk assessment, 319
safety and security strategy, 329–331
student orientation and reentry, 298
working with program providers, 199
accrediting agencies, campus partnerships, 77
ACE Center for Internationalization and
Global Engagement, internationalization
definition, 73
active faculty category, 38
administrative fees, 52, 228–230. see also fees
administrative models
academic integrity, 51
centralized model, 46, 47–52, 54
decentralized model, 46–47, 54
hybrid model, 46, 50, 54
institutional liability, 51
participant selection, 51
standardized and transparent processes,
51–52
administrative offices. see also specific entities
administrative structure, 45
budget responsibilities and authority, 232, 242
institutional support, 36–37
program director preparation, 280–281
administrative partnerships. see campus
partnerships
administrative policies and procedures. see
policies and procedures
administrative processes. see also application,
selection, and acceptance processes;
specific aspects and entities
building support on campus, 45

course and program approval, 49, 53–56, 58,
76, 105
feasibility analysis, 52–53
global studies sample proposal, 58, 65–71
introduction, 45
key partners summary, 64
laying the groundwork, 45–52
logistical review, 53–54, 57–58
models of administration, 46–52
outcome of reviews, 58
overview of book, 2
planning for following year, 62–63
policy issues, 59–62, 64
program ownership, 56
screening and approval of faculty leaders,
58–59
administrators. see also senior administrators;
specific roles and concerns
audience for book, 4
budget responsibilities and authority, 231
campus partnerships, 74–76
institutional support, 36
reflections from the field, 5, 345–348
what providers expect, 204–205
admissions office, campus partnerships, 81
admissions requirements. see also application,
selection, and acceptance processes
administrative processes, 51, 57
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 265–267
campus partnerships, 81
affiliation agreements and contracts, 201–204,
206–209
agreements with program providers. see
program providers, working with
airborne diseases, 324
air travel. see also travel considerations
academic course design, 109
logistics overview, 216–217
risk assessment and management, 329
student orientation and reentry, 297
working with program providers, 197
alcohol and drug use. see also medications
logistics overview, 223–224
managing mental health issues, 326
program director preparation, 279
safety and security strategy, 328
student orientation and reentry, 293, 296
Allport, Gordon, 161–163, 169
alternative program types
alternative service breaks overview, 185–186
credit question, 183–184
domestic study away overview, 189
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global community engagement overview,
185–186
independent study overview, 186–187
international internships overview, 185
international office role, 189–190
international rotations and clerkships, 188–189
introduction, 89, 183
overview of book, 5
student teaching, 187–188
terminology sample, 190
undergraduate research, 186–187
alternative service breaks
alternative program types, 185–186
research overview, 13, 14–15
alumni and friends
institutional support, 35
marketing and promotion, 254
Americans with Disabilities Act, 85, 262
animal-borne diseases, 324
antianxiety medications, 326. see also
medications
antidepressant medications, 326. see also
medications
apartment rentals, 220. see also
accommodations (housing)
application process overview, 5, 257, 259–265
application, selection, and acceptance processes
acceptance process overview, 267–270
administrative models, 51–52
application checklist, 265
application process overview, 257, 259–265
eligibility requirements and selection criteria,
265–267
overview of book, 5
selection process overview, 257–259
terminology, 257
artistic exhibitions, on-site resources, 111
assessment of outcomes. see outcomes
assessment
Astin, Alexander, 160–161, 169
athletes
institutional support, 37
participant element of short-term programs
abroad, 3
ATM machine use, 238–239
at-risk students, marketing and promotion,
248–249
attendance of courses, 116–117
audience for book, 2, 4
audiovisual needs, 220–222
awareness element of intercultural competence,
157

background of book, 1–2, 4
beds per room, 219. see also accommodations
(housing)
behavioral considerations. see also disciplinary
considerations
academic course design, 117
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 261, 266
behavior contracts, 341
campus partnerships, 84–85
intercultural development, 159, 167–168
program director preparation, 278–279, 284–285
sending students home, 340–341
student orientation and reentry, 292, 301
working with program providers, 200
Beliefs, Events, Values Inventory, 177
Bennett, Milton, 163–164, 169
bias in acceptance procedures, 269
block enrollment, 78
blood-borne diseases, 323
brand identity, 247–248, 250–252. see also
marketing and promotion
Break Away, 186
breakfasts, 223. see also meals
budget considerations. see financial
considerations
budget, definition of, 230
building of institutional support. see institutional
support
business office
campus partnerships, 78–79
institutional support, 36
logistics overview, 225
bus transfers, group, 217–218
“by selection” acceptance, 267–268
“by seniority” acceptance, 269
campus partnerships. see also institutional
support
alternative program types, 190
business office, 78–79
conclusion, 86
creating policies and procedures, 77–81
department chairs, 74–75
disability services, 85–86
enhancing student recruitment and
participation, 81–86
faculty senate or curriculum committee, 76
financial access, 83
health services, 85
human resources, 79–80
individual faculty, 75–76
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institutional research and reporting, 77
internationalization, 73–77
introduction, 73
overview of book, 5
program director preparation, 280–281
program promotion, 81–82
provost and academic deans, 74
registrar’s office, 78
risk management and legal counsel, 80–81
specialized academic or research centers,
76–77
student affairs, 84–85
student recruitment, 82–83
cancellation and refund policies, 234
cancellation insurance, 335
career centers, 185, 190
career considerations for students
campus partnerships, 83
international internships, 183–185
research overview, 9
career services office
campus partnerships, 83
student orientation and reentry, 290
Carnegie Foundation, community engagement,
186
cash vs. credit cards, 238–239, 300–301
cell phones. see telephones
centralization
administrative models, 46, 47–52, 54
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 257
chairs of departments, campus partnerships,
74–75
chief financial officers, institutional support, 36
children of faculty members. see faculty guests
and families
classroom equipment, academic course design,
107
classroom space, logistics overview, 221–222
clerkships and international rotations, alternative
program types, 188–189
Clery Act, 340
closed applications, 267
coach transfers, 217–218. see also ground
transportation
codes of conduct, 84, 279
cohort development, research overview, 13
collaborations. see campus partnerships;
institutional support
collegiality, definition of, 33
communication considerations. see also
technology and social media; specific
aspects

contacting local resources, 112
health and safety overview, 333, 337–339
intercultural development, 159, 167–168
marketing and promotion, 249, 251
program director preparation, 276
risk management evolution, 316
student orientation and reentry, 296, 298–301
working with program providers, 197, 199, 204
community-engaged learning
alternative program types, 183, 185–186
reflections from the field, 350–352
research overview, 9
Community Engagement Classification, 186
community engagement office, alternative
program types, 190
community impact, research overview, 13, 15
competition, marketing and promotion, 249
comprehensive internationalization, definition
of, 73
computer technology. see technology and social
media
conditions of enrollment form, 261
conduct codes, 84, 279. see also behavioral
considerations
conferences for reentry, overview of, 290, 304
consortium programs, 98–99, 228
consumers, use of term, 247
contact hours
academic course design, 112
administrative processes, 55, 59
definition of, 112
content considerations. see academic course
design; specific areas of interest
continuing education office, administrative
models, 47
contracting with program providers. see
program providers, working with
cost considerations. see financial considerations
counseling, mental health, 85, 325–326
course and program approval process
academic course design, 105
administrative processes, 49, 53–56, 58
campus partnerships, 76
course attendance, 116–117
course content considerations. see academic
course design; specific areas of interest
course credit. see academic credit
course design. see academic course design
course grading. see grading
course objectives, outcomes assessment and,
174–175
course ownership considerations, 56
CPR/first-aid training, 324
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credit cards vs. cash, 238–239, 300–301
credit for courses. see academic credit
crime. see also health and safety considerations
legal and reporting considerations, 339–340
reflections from the field, 362–363
safety and security strategy, 327–329
student orientation and reentry, 295–296
crisis management. see also emergency
response; risk management
health and safety overview, 337–340
institutional support, 41
cross-cultural competence programs. see
intercultural development
cross-listed courses, 56, 59
cultural knowledge development. see
intercultural development
cultural sensitivity. see also intercultural
development
meal etiquette, 222
outcomes assessment, 177
student orientation and reentry, 301–302
cultural values, continua of, 159, 170
culture, definition of, 301
culture, institutional, 249
culture shock and cultural adjustment, 165–167, 302
currency exchange, 234, 236, 238, 301
curriculum committee
campus partnerships, 76
institutional support, 42
curriculum integration, research overview, 13, 14
curriculum, on-campus
academic course design, 104
campus partnerships, 76
customized programs and providers, 92–94, 240.
see also specific types
deans. see also senior administrators
administrative models, 46
campus partnerships, 74
institutional support, 36, 42
decentralization
administrative models, 46–47, 54
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 257
demographics, student. see student
characteristics and demographics
denial notifications, 270
department chairs, campus partnerships, 74–75
design of courses. see academic course design
destinations abroad. see locations abroad
developmental model of intercultural sensitivity,
163–165

development of programs. see program
development
digital media. see technology and social media
dinners, 222–223. see also meals
direct enrollment in predesigned programs,
94–95, 228. see also student enrollment
directors. see also program director preparation;
senior administrators
administrative models, 46
institutional support, 36
terminology, 4
Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund,
85
disability services. see also students with
disabilities
campus partnerships, 84–86
student orientation and reentry, 292
disciplinary considerations. see also behavioral
considerations
academic course design, 117
administrative models, 51
campus partnerships, 84–85
program director preparation, 284–285
sending students home, 340–341
working with program providers, 200
discipline-specific programming, research
overview, 8–10, 12, 29
disease prevention. see health and safety
considerations
Diversity Abroad Network, 293
diversity considerations. see also student
characteristics and demographics
marketing and promotion, 248–249, 251
participant element of short-term programs
abroad, 3
program director preparation, 278
student orientation and reentry, 293
domestic community engagement, alternative
program types, 186
domestic study away
alternative program types, 189
domestic travel study as term, 4
terminology, 4
drownings, 328
drug and alcohol use. see alcohol and drug use;
medications
duration of programs. see program length
education abroad as term, 4, 8, 190
education abroad office administration. see
administrative processes
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education abroad office partnerships. see
campus partnerships; program providers,
working with
Education Amendments of 1972, Title IX of,
84–85, 293, 339–340
electronic technology. see technology and social
media
eligibility requirements and selection criteria,
51, 265–267. see also application, selection,
and acceptance processes
e-mails. see also technology and social media
academic course design, 111
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 262, 269
marketing and promotion, 249
reflections from the field, 355
risk assessment and management, 320
embedded programs
program models, 99–101
reflections from the field, 350
research overview, 13, 14, 16–17
short-term definition, 2
emergency response
campus partnerships, 80
contact information, 262, 263
funding for, 234
health and safety considerations, 322, 324–
325, 337–340
student orientation and reentry, 296
emerging adulthood stage, 161. see also student
development
emotional benefits, description of, 252–253
employee considerations. see human resources
employment considerations for students. see
career considerations for students
engaged learning, research overview, 9
enrollment. see student enrollment
equity considerations, student orientation and
reentry, 293. see also underrepresented
student groups
essays, application process overview, 262–263
ethical considerations
international rotations, 188–189
provider vetting questions, 332
ethnocentrism and ethnorelativism
intercultural development, 163–164
outcomes assessment, 177
European Union, reflections from the field, 351
exams and quizzes. see also learning outcomes
academic course design, 118
tools for assessing outcomes, 176, 178–179
exchange programs, 96–98
exchange rates, 234, 236, 238

excursions. see tours, visits, and excursions
expense and budget considerations. see financial
considerations
experiences as term, 4, 8, 190
expulsion of students, 117, 341. see also
behavioral considerations
Facebook. see also technology and social media
academic course design, 111, 120
marketing and promotion, 254
Facetime, academic course design, 120. see also
technology and social media
faculty. see also human resources; program
director preparation; specific concerns
administrative processes, 49, 53–56, 58
audience for book, 2, 4
campus partnerships, 76
challenges to working with, 275–276
evaluation and assessment, 60, 75–76
financial considerations, 237–240
guest lecturers and local instructors, 222
institutional support, 37–40
logistics overview, 221–222
overview of book, 5
policy issues, 60–62
program director as term, 273
salary and load, 40, 60–61, 232
student-faculty interaction research, 13, 14
student orientation and reentry, 291–292
faculty-directed programs. see also specific
aspects and concerns
alternative program types, 190
financial considerations, 228
program models, 89–92
research overview, 12, 16–17
faculty directors, use of term, 4. see also faculty
leaders; program director preparation
faculty guests and families
administrative processes, 62
financial considerations, 233
risk assessment, 318
faculty leaders. see also human resources;
program director preparation; specific
concerns
academic course design, 104–105, 108
accommodations, 219
administrative processes, 46, 49, 51, 57–59,
61–62
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 267–270
campus partnerships, 74–76, 79–80
challenges of programs, 3
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credit vs. noncredit orientation and reentry,
288–289
emergency response and crisis management,
337–340
financial considerations, 232–233, 235, 237–
240
institutional support, 39
intercultural development, 158, 168
marketing and promotion, 248
program models, 90–92
program provider contracts, 202
reflections from the field, 5, 353–355, 357–360
risk assessment, 318
role perceptions, 322
screening and approval, 58–59
short-term definition, 2
teaching on the road, 107–108
use of term, 4
working with program providers, 199, 205
faculty senate
campus partnerships, 76
institutional support, 42
families. see faculty guests and families; parents
and families
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(FERPA), 259–261, 263–264, 341
farewell meals, 222. see also meals
favortism in acceptance procedures, 269
Federal Communications Commission,
cybersecurity, 300
fees
administrative processes, 52
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 262
budgets and, 228–230, 233, 235
for financial transactions, 238–239
field protocols, 338–339
field, reflections from. see reflections from the
field
financial aid
administrative processes, 52
budget policy, 233
campus partnerships, 83
institutional support, 36
reflections from the field, 362
financial aid office
campus partnerships, 83
institutional support, 36
financial considerations
academic course design, 104
accounting for expenses, 239
administrative processes, 51–53, 57, 60, 62–63

application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 261, 262, 268
budget goals, 228–230
budget policy, 232–234
budget preparation, 234–235, 240, 242, 276–
277
budget responsibilities and authority, 231–232,
242
budget sample, 242
budget terminology, 230
campus partnerships, 78–80, 83
contingency plans, 233–234
cost-containment measures, 42
expense records, 239–240, 243–245, 277
faculty load and salary, 60–61
handling funds while abroad, 238–239
institutional policies, 227
lessons learned, 240–241
logistics overview, 216–225
marketing and promotion, 249–250, 252–253
meals, 223
outcomes assessment, 178–179
overview of book, 5
program director preparation, 39–40, 276–
277, 280
program models, 93–98
proposal feasibility analysis, 53
receipt sample, 242
reconciling program expenses, 239–240
reflections from the field, 362
reimbursement samples, 243–245
research overview, 17
setting program costs, 236–237
stipends and honoraria, 221
student orientation and reentry, 299, 300–301
tools for program leaders, 237–240
tuition policies, 227–228
value of study abroad, 178–179, 252–253
working with program providers, 196–198,
200–204
financial office, logistics overview, 225
financial officers, institutional support, 36
fire safety, 329–330
first-aid training and kits, 324
first-generation students, marketing and
promotion, 248–249
fixed costs, separation of, 235
focus groups, 250
food-borne illnesses, 295, 323
foreign currency costs, separation of, 226
foreign exchange rates, 234, 236, 238
foreign language learning. see language learning
considerations
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Forum on Education Abroad
glossary, 4, 195
liability considerations, 51
outcomes assessment, 173
research overview, 10
France program sample, 96
free time. see unstructured time
friends and alumni
institutional support, 35
marketing and promotion, 254
functional benefits, description of, 252–253
funding considerations. see financial
considerations
Galapagos program sample, 98
gender as factor
accommodations, 219
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 260
safety and security strategy, 327
student orientation and reentry, 293
general predeparture orientation. see also
student orientation and reentry
checklist for, 305
overview of, 289, 304
general reentry. see also student orientation and
reentry
checklist for, 311
overview of, 290, 304
Global Ambassadors for Patient Safety
workshop, 188
global citizenship
Global Citizenship scale, 178
outcomes assessment, 176–177
research overview, 10
global community engagement, alternative
program types, 9, 185–186. see also
community-engaged learning
Global Engagement Measurement Scale, 178
global learning, program director preparation,
277–278. see also intercultural development
Global Perspectives Inventory, 177
global studies sample proposal, 58, 65–71
goals of book, 2–4
Google Hangouts, academic course design, 120.
see also technology and social media
governmental and intergovernmental agencies.
see also specific entities
on-site resources, 110
reflections from the field, 350

grading
academic course design, 114, 117, 119–120
administrative processes, 60
grade entry process, 78
graduate credit, administrative processes, 59.
see also academic credit
graduate students, participant element of shortterm programs abroad, 3
graduation requirements, participant element of
short-term programs abroad, 3
grapevine communication, 254
graphic identity, marketing and promotion,
251–252
ground transportation. see also transportation
academic course design, 109
logistics overview, 215–218
risk assessment and management, 319, 329
student orientation and reentry, 297–298
group coach transfers, 217–218
group dynamics
intercultural development, 167–168
student orientation and reentry, 301
group projects and presentations, 118
group travel. see travel considerations
guest lecturers, 221–222
guests of faculty. see faculty guests and families
guided tours, visits, and excursions. see tours,
visits, and excursions
The Guide to Outcomes Assessment in Education
Abroad, 10
handheld devices. see technology and social
media
health and safety considerations
academic course design, 114
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 260, 262–264
budget goals, 230
campus partnerships, 73, 84–86
conclusion, 341–342
disease pathways, 295, 323–324
emergency response and crisis management,
337–340
health information forms, 262
information strategies, 320, 322
insurance matters, 333–336
intercultural development, 165
introduction, 315
liability issues, 336–337
logistics overview, 218–219
medication and health supplies, 294–295,
324–327
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mental health strategy, 325–327
overview of book, 5
physical health and medical strategy, 322–327
program director preparation, 279–280, 285–
286
program element vetting, 320–321
proposal feasibility analysis, 53
reflections from the field, 358
risk assessment overview, 317–320
risk management evolution, 315–317
safety and security strategy, 327–329
sending students home, 340–341
special considerations, 315
student orientation and reentry, 292, 294–296
student preparation, 321–331
working with partners and providers, 331–333
working with program providers, 197, 199–202,
331–333
health insurance
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 259–260, 263–264
budget policy, 234
claims process, 334
institutionwide policy, 333–334
pre-existing conditions, 334
program director preparation, 279
proof of, 336
staff options for, 336
student options for, 334–335
student orientation and reentry, 295
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA), 259–260, 263–264
health services
assessing and finding abroad, 324–325
campus partnerships, 85
health brigades, 188
mental health expertise, 325–326
professional medical oversight, 324
program director preparation, 279
research overview, 13, 14
rotations and clerkships, 188–189
student orientation and reentry, 294–296
health supplies, health and safety considerations,
294–295. see also medications
hedging, foreign exchange, 234
higher education context
administrative processes, 45–71
campus partnerships, 73–86
institutional support, 33–43
overview of book, 4, 5
high-impact practices, 38–39, 82, 175
Hindu sample syllabus, 142–155
homestays

logistics overview, 219
reflections from the field, 350–351
safety and security strategy, 330–331
honoraria and stipends, 221
host community impact, research overview, 13,
15. see also community-engaged learning
hostels, 220, 223, 330. see also accommodations
(housing)
host universities. see also program providers,
working with; specific concerns
academic course design, 89–90, 95–96
program providers, working with, 205
reflections from the field, 5, 353–356
hotels. see accommodations
housing. see accommodations (housing)
human resources
administrative processes, 61–62
audience for book, 2, 4
program director terminology, 273
program leaders terminology, 4
working with program providers, 196–197
human subjects, research guidelines for, 111
hybrid administrative models, 46, 50, 54
hybrid programs, 95–96
iceberg concept of culture, 159, 169
identification card, international, 111, 335
immunizations, 323, 324
independent study, alternative program types,
186–187
independent travel. see travel considerations
India
itinerary sample, 210–211
statement of conditions sample, 212–214
indifferent faculty category, 37–38
information technology department, education
abroad applications, 260
insect-borne diseases, 323
Instagram, marketing and promotion, 254
institutional agreements for exchange programs,
97
institutional context, for outcomes assessment,
175–176
institutional culture, marketing and promotion, 249
institutional effectiveness office, marketing and
promotion, 250
institutional financial considerations. see
financial considerations
institutional goals and mission
financial considerations, 228–229
outcomes assessment, 180
working with program providers, 201
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institutional policies and procedures. see policies
and procedures
Institutional Review Board, interview guidelines,
111
institutional strategy, research overview, 10,
12–13, 30
institutional support, building. see also campus
partnerships
administrative processes, 36–37
allies, 34–41
alumni and friends, 35
conclusion, 42–43
current students and parents, 34
external circumstances and roadblocks, 41–42
faculty, 37–40
introduction, 33–34
other international stakeholders, 37
outcomes assessment, 181
program providers and vendors, 40
prospective students and parents, 34
risk and crisis management teams, 41
senior administrators, 36
statistics, 40–41
traditionalists and optics of short-term, 42
institutionwide insurance policy, 333–334
insurance. see also health insurance
budgets and, 234
insurance overview, 333–336
logistics overview, 225
program director preparation, 279
student orientation and reentry, 295
working with program providers, 197, 202
integrated vs. on-campus syllabi, 105–107, 123–
155. see also academic course design
intercultural development
alternative program types, 189
competence definition, 157–158
conclusion, 168
content considerations, 158–159
culture shock and cultural adjustment, 165–167
group dynamics, 167–168
integrating into academic discipline, 158–159,
169, 170
outcomes assessment, 177–178
overview of book, 5
program director preparation, 277–278
research overview, 8, 16
setting goals for learning, 166–167
student considerations, 165–168
student developmental theories, 159–164
student orientation and reentry, 301–302
Intercultural Development Inventory, 177

intercultural sensitivity, developmental model of,
163–164, 169
interdisciplinary learning and teaching, research
overview, 13, 15
intergroup contact theory overview, 161–163, 169
international education organizations, use of
term, 195. see also program providers,
working with
internationalization. see also specific aspects
academic course design, 104
campus partnerships, 73–77
definition of, 73
International Learning Outcomes scale, 177, 178
international office. see also specific concerns
alternative program types, 184, 186–187, 189–
190
institutional support, 36–37
role of, 189–190
international rotations and clerkships, alternative
program types, 188–189
international stakeholders, institutional support,
37
International Student Identification Card (ISIC),
111, 335
international student services office, campus
partnerships, 82
Internet. see technology and social media
internship office, institutional support, 37
internships, international, 183–185, 197, 200
interviews
of local people, 111
outcomes assessment, 176
selection process overview, 266–267
ISIC (International Student Identification Card),
111, 335
Italy program sample, 100–101
itineraries. see also travel considerations; specific
aspects
academic course design, 104–106, 108–109, 114
administrative processes, 57
campus partnerships, 80
health and safety considerations, 328
itinerary and statement of conditions sample,
210–214
logistics overview, 216–217, 223, 296
sample syllabi, 123–155
working with program providers, 200
Jamaica program sample, 91
Japan program sample, 98
Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security
Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act, 340
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journals and reflection
academic course design, 115–116
intercultural development, 165
judicial/student conduct release/agreement
forms, 261
knowledge element of intercultural competence,
157
language learning considerations
outcomes assessment, 173–174
research overview, 8, 14
student orientation and reentry, 299
late payment policies, 234
leadership element of short-term programs
abroad, 3, 4. see also faculty leaders;
specific aspects and roles
learning goals. see academic goals
learning management systems, academic course
design, 120. see also technology and social
media
learning outcomes. see also exams and quizzes;
outcomes assessment
academic course design, 104–106, 109–110
institutional context, 175–176
research overview, 7, 9, 10, 16, 28
legal considerations. see also liability
considerations; specific areas of concern
alcoholic beverages, 223–224, 279, 293
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 259, 261–264
campus partnerships, 80–81
disability services, 85–86
health and safety overview, 326, 339, 341
student orientation and reentry, 292
working with program providers, 201–202
length of program. see program length
LGBTQ students
application process overview, 260
safety and security strategy, 327
liability considerations
administrative processes, 51, 59
health and safety overview, 323, 332–333,
336–337
logistics overview, 218, 221, 224
student orientation and reentry, 295
working with program providers, 197, 202,
332–333
literature review. see research on short-term
programs abroad
load, faculty, 60–61

local community engagement. see communityengaged learning
local community impact, research overview, 13,
15
local institution partners. see also host
universities
logistics overview, 222
program models, 93
working with program providers, 205
local instructors, logistics overview, 221–222
local peers, discussions with, 351
local people, as on-site resource, 111
local taxes, 225
local transportation. see ground transportation
local universities and think tanks, as on-site
resources, 110–111
local vendors. see program providers, working
with; vendors
locations abroad
academic course design, 104–106
challenges of short-term programs abroad, 4
logistics overview, 219
program proposal feasibility, 52–53
risk assessment, 318–319
risk management evolution, 316
lodging. see accommodations (housing)
logistics. see also specific aspects
academic course design, 108–109
academic needs, 221–222
accommodations, 218–220
air travel, 216–217
as element of short-term programs abroad, 3
ground transportation, 217–218
introduction, 215–216
meals, 222–224
overview of book, 5
passports and visas, 224–225
review process, 53–54, 57–58
student orientation and reentry, 296–298
tours, visits, and excursions, 220–221
vendor payment, 225
working with program providers, 195, 205
logos and logotypes, 251
longitudinal data collection, 179, 181
lunches, 222–223. see also meals
marketing and promotion
administrative processes, 57
brand identity, 250–252
campus partnerships, 81–82
conclusion, 255
introduction, 247–248
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marketing definition, 247
overview of book, 5
program proposal feasibility, 52
promotion definition, 247
recruitment responsibility, 248
research areas, 248–250
social media tactics, 254–255
terminology, 247
traditional media tactics, 253–254
value proposition, 252–253
working with program providers, 197
meals
financial considerations, 235, 239
logistics overview, 222–224
student orientation and reentry, 295
working with program providers, 199
medical considerations. see health and safety
considerations; health insurance
medications
medical strategies, 324–327
student orientation and reentry, 294–295
meeting space in hotels, 221
mental health concerns. see also health and
safety considerations
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 262
campus partnerships, 85
intercultural development, 165
managing issues abroad, 325–326
psychological releases, 340
student orientation and reentry, 294
mid-educative experiences, 16
mobile devices. see technology and social media
models for programs. see program models
models of administration. see administrative
models
multicultural affairs office, campus partnerships,
82
multidisciplinary courses, ownership of, 56
museums, on-site resources, 111
music organizations, institutional support, 37
NAFSA: Association of International Educators
financial access, 83
liability considerations, 51
outcomes assessment, 173
work, internship, and volunteering abroad
programs, 184, 189
National Student Exchange programs, 189
National Survey on Student Engagement, 177,
185
Nepal program sample, 142–155

New England Resource Center for Higher
Education, community engagement, 186
news media
marketing and promotion, 253
on-site resources, 111
noncredit vs. credit orientation, 288–289. see
also alternative program types
nondegree students, administrative processes,
60
nongovernmental organizations
on-site resources, 110–111
reflections from the field, 351
nontraditional students
marketing and promotion, 248–249
participant element of short-term programs
abroad, 3
on-campus curriculum
academic course design, 104
campus partnerships, 76
on-campus vs. integrated syllabi, 105–107, 123–
155. see also academic course design
online technology. see technology and social
media
on-site coordinators, alternative program types,
185
on-site group dynamics, intercultural
development, 167
on-site orientation and reentry. see also student
orientation and reentry
checklists for, 308, 309
overview of, 289–290, 304
on-site resources
academic course design, 110–112
overview of book, 5
proposal feasibility analysis, 53
on-site services, overview of, 197–198. see also
program providers, working with
Open Doors report
enrollment data, 1, 273, 353
international student participation, 82
noncredit education data, 184
short-term definition, 2
oral proficiency interviews, 176
orientation of students. see student orientation
and reentry
outcomes assessment. see also learning
outcomes
academic course design, 114–118
added value of study abroad, 178–179
administrative processes, 51
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aligning with course objectives and learning
experiences, 174–175
conclusion, 181
institutional context, 175–176
institutional support, 38–39
introduction, 171–172
limited time as factor, 179–180
overview of book, 5
policy issues, 60
stakeholder considerations, 180–181
student orientation and reentry, 302
student satisfaction surveys, 172–173
tools for, 176–178
why to do it, 173–174
working with program providers, 200
Overseas Security Advisory Council, 296
overview of book, 2, 4–5
ownership of courses, 56
packing lists and tips, 297
parents and families
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 261, 262
campus partnerships, 81–82
cost transparency, 230
faculty members’ families, 62, 233, 318
institutional support, 34–35
marketing and promotion, 254
student orientation and reentry, 299
participant element of short-term programs
abroad, 3. see also student participation
partnerships. see campus partnerships; program
providers, working with
passports and visas
alternative program types, 185
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 260
campus partnerships, 82
copies of, 224, 262
logistics overview, 224–225
student orientation and reentry, 296–297
payment authorization forms, 261
payment considerations. see financial
considerations
personal oratories, outcomes assessment, 176
personal statements, application process
overview, 262–263
phones. see telephones
photographs
appropriate use of technology, 121
marketing and promotion, 252, 255
student orientation and reentry, 301

physical health considerations. see health and
safety considerations
PIN numbers, 239
planning timelines, 198
policies and procedures. see also administrative
processes; specific issues and policy areas
academic calendar, 59
budget decisions, 232–234
campus partnerships, 73, 77–81
communication, 338
course credit, 59
evaluation and assessment, 60
faculty guests, 62
faculty load and salary, 60–61
financial considerations, 227
institutional support, 36–37
nondegree students, 60
program size, 61
staffing, 61–62
student orientation and reentry, 292
study abroad applications, 264
summary of, 64
postcourse processing opportunities. see also
student orientation and reentry
academic course design, 108, 120
intercultural development, 165–166
postprogram services, overview of, 197–198. see
also program providers, working with
prebooking as consideration, 220–221
predeparture assignments
academic course design, 114–115
intercultural development, 167
predeparture financial responsibilities, 237–238
predeparture marketing and promotion, 255
predeparture orientation workshops, 289, 304.
see also student orientation and reentry
predesigned programs, direct enrollment in, 94–95
pre-existing conditions, exclusion of, 334
preparation of faculty and students. see program
director preparation; student orientation
and reentry
preprogram services, overview of, 197–198. see
also program providers, working with
prescription drugs. see medications
presidents. see also senior administrators
institutional support, 36
reflections from the field, 5, 345–348
price considerations. see financial considerations
print media
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 260–262
campus partnerships, 81–82
marketing and promotion, 253–255
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privacy considerations, application, selection,
and acceptance processes, 259–261,
263–264, 341
probation. see also disciplinary considerations
administrative models, 51
campus partnerships, 84
procedures and policies. see policies and
procedures
procurement office, expense records, 240
product, use of term, 247
professional development. see program director
preparation; specific areas of interest
profile, applicant, 259–260
program and course approval process. see
course and program approval process
program assessment. see outcomes assessment
program as term, 4
program costs, definition of, 230. see also
financial considerations
program destinations. see locations abroad
program development. see also academic course
design
administrative processes, 52–53
financial considerations, 227–245
logistics, 215–225
marketing and promotion, 247–255
overview of book, 2, 5
research overview, 9, 11, 28
selection process overview, 257–270
working with program providers, 195–214, 197
program director preparation. see also specific
aspects
administrative processes, 59
campus collaboration sample, 280
conclusion, 280–281
faculty director case studies, 285–286
financial considerations, 237–238
institutional support, 39–40
insurance options, 336
introduction, 273–274
needs assessment, 275, 283–284
overview of book, 5
program director as term, 273
project management worksheet sample,
281–282
reflections from the field, 354–355
responsibilities, 273–275
tools and methods, 275–280
program duration. see program length
program element vetting, 320–321
program evaluation and assessment. see
outcomes assessment
program fees, definition of, 230. see also fees

program financial considerations. see financial
considerations
program leaders. see also faculty leaders;
program director preparation
alternative program types, 185
audience for book, 2
financial considerations, 232–233
health and safety considerations, 322, 326,
337–338
use of term, 4
program length
distinguishing short term, 3
embedded programs, 99
outcomes assessment, 179–180
research overview, 7, 15–17
risk assessment, 319–320
short-term definition, 2
program locations. see locations abroad
program marketing. see marketing and
promotion
program models. see also alternative program
types
consortium programs, 98–99
customized programs and providers, 92–94
direct enrollment in predesigned programs,
94–95
embedded programs, 99–101
exchange programs, 96–98
faculty-directed programs, 90–92
hybrid programs, 95–96
introduction, 89–90
needs to consider, 101–102
program ownership considerations, 56
program proposals. see academic course design
program providers, working with
academic course design, 111
affiliation agreements and contracts, 201–204,
206–209, 333
benefits of, 196
choosing a provider, 203
classroom space, 222
definition and role, 195–196
disadvantages of, 196–197
financial considerations, 202–203
health and safety considerations, 331–333
institutional support, 40
introduction, 195
itinerary and statement of conditions sample,
210–214
legal considerations, 201–202, 332–333
navigating relationships, 204
on-site services abroad, 199–200
overview of book, 5
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partner vs. provider as term, 195
postprogram services, 200
preprogram services, 197–198
program models, 89–90, 92–96
range of services, 197–200
reflections from the field, 5, 349–352
risk assessment, 318
support element of short-term programs
abroad, 4
types of providers, 205
what providers expect, 204–205
what to expect from, 200–201
program size, administrative processes, 61
program-specific orientation and reentry. see
also student orientation and reentry
checklists for, 306–307, 310
content considerations, 293–294
overview of, 289, 304
program summary reports, 63, 64
program timing. see academic calendar
program types, alternative. see alternative
program types
project management worksheet sample, 281–282
promotion and marketing. see marketing and
promotion
providers, program. see program providers,
working with
provosts. see also senior administrators
administrative models, 46
campus partnerships, 74
institutional support, 36, 42
psychotropic medications, 325–327. see also
medications
public relations office, role of, 250. see also
marketing and promotion
public transportation. see also ground
transportation
logistics overview, 218
risk assessment and management, 329
student orientation and reentry, 298
quality considerations. see also outcomes
assessment
institutional support, 38–39
marketing and promotion, 251
quizzes and exams. see exams and quizzes
reading assignments, academic course design,
113
receipts, 239, 242
received wisdom, 174
recommendations, submission of, 262

recruitment of students. see student recruitment
reentry. see student orientation and reentry
references and testimonials, 203
reflection and journals
academic course design, 115–116
intercultural development, 165
reflections from the field
faculty perspective, 357–360
host university perspective, 353–356
president’s perspective, 345–348
provider’s perspective, 349–352
student perspective, 361–363
refund and cancellation policies, 234
registrar’s office
campus partnerships, 78, 81, 83
institutional support, 36–37
Rehabilitation Act, 85
reimbursements, 239–240, 243–245
release forms, 261, 263
rental cars, 218
reporting considerations, health and safety
overview, 339–340
reporting offices, campus partnerships, 77
research assignments, academic course design,
121
research centers, campus partnerships, 76–77
research guidelines, for human subjects, 111
research offices
campus partnerships, 77
outcomes assessment, 175
research on short-term programs abroad. see
also specific areas of interest
alternative service breaks, 14–15
campus partnerships, 77
changing rationale, 7, 8–9
cohort development, 13
conclusion, 17
curriculum integration, 14
discipline-specific programming, 12
embedded programs, 14
faculty and student interaction, 14
health care professions, 14
host community impact, 15
institutional strategy, 12–13
interdisciplinary learning and teaching, 15
introduction, 7–8
learning outcomes, 7, 10
marketing and promotion, 248–250
needed areas of research, 13–15
overview of book, 4–5
programming and development, 11
student characteristics and demographics, 11,
248–249
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student choice and decisionmaking, 11–12
student development, 10–11
trends in research, 7, 9–13, 28–30
untested claims and casual assumptions, 7,
15–17
research programs
alternative program types, 186–187
reflections from the field, 351
reservations, 220
residence halls, 220. see also accommodations
(housing)
resources abroad. see on-site resources
review committees, administrative processes,
54–56
review system for program providers, 203
risk and release form, 261, 263
risk management. see also health and safety
considerations
campus partnerships, 78–81
evolution of, 315–317
health and safety overview, 337–340
high-risk activities, 328–329
information acquisition strategy, 320
institutional support, 41–42
logistics overview, 225
overview of book, 5
program director preparation, 279–280
proposal feasibility analysis, 53
risk assessment overview, 317–320
working with program providers, 199, 201
risk management office
institutional support, 41
logistics overview, 225
“rolling” acceptance, 268–269
room and board. see accommodations
(housing); meals
rotations, international, 188–189
safety and security considerations. see health
and safety considerations
Safety Matrix, 317–320, 322
salary, faculty, 40, 60–61, 232
satellite phones. see telephones
scholarships, reflections from the field, 362. see
also financial aid
selection, acceptance by, 267–268
selection process overview, 5, 257–259. see also
application, selection, and acceptance
processes
self-analysis, marketing and promotion, 249–250
self-expressive benefits, description of, 252–253
self-reported achievement, 176, 177

semester-embedded programs. see embedded
programs
senate, faculty
campus partnerships, 76
institutional support, 42
senior administrators. see also administrators;
specific roles and concerns
audience for book, 4
budget responsibilities and authority, 231
campus partnerships, 74
institutional support, 36, 41–42
program director preparation, 280
reflections from the field, 5, 345–348
seniority, acceptance by, 269
service breaks, alternative
alternative program types, 185–186
research overview, 13, 14–15
service learning, 185, 197, 200, 350. see also
community-engaged learning
service-learning office
campus partnerships, 77
institutional support, 37
sexual harassment or violence, 84–85, 327–328,
339–340
sexually transmitted diseases, 323
short-term programs abroad. see also specific
aspects and concerns
alternative program types, 190
benefit types, 252–253
challenges of, 2–4
enrollment trends, 1, 7, 273
faculty perspective, 357–360
host university perspective, 353–356
introduction, 1–5
negative perceptions of, 103
overview of book, 2, 4–5
overview of research, 7–17, 28–30
president’s perspective, 345–348
provider’s perspective, 349–352
short-term definition, 2
student perspective, 361–363
terminology, 4, 8, 190, 357
site reports and briefings, academic course
design, 113, 117
site visits. see tours, visits, and excursions
skills element of intercultural competence, 157
Skype
mental health counseling, 85, 326
vetting via, 321
slogans and themes, 251–252
smartphones. see telephones
Smart Traveler Enrollment Program (STEP), 294,
328
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Snapchat
appropriate use of technology, 121
marketing and promotion, 254
social media. see technology and social media
software. see technology and social media
soil-borne diseases, 324
Spain program sample, 92
Spanish plus program sample, 95
specialized academic or research centers,
campus partnerships, 76–77
spouses of faculty members. see faculty guests
and families
SSS (Student Support Services)/TRIO grants, 82
staff considerations. see human resources;
specific concerns
standardized and transparent processes,
administrative models, 51–52
statement of conditions and itinerary sample,
210–214
statistics, importance as metric, 40–41
STEP (Smart Traveler Enrollment Program), 294,
328
stipends and honoraria, 221
storytelling
marketing and promotion, 255
outcomes assessment, 175, 176
Strengthening Study Abroad, 83
student acceptance process. see application,
selection, and acceptance processes
student affairs unit
administrative models, 46
campus partnerships, 84–85
program director preparation, 278–279
student air travel providers, 217. see also air travel
student application process. see application,
selection, and acceptance processes
student characteristics and demographics
marketing and promotion, 248–249, 251
participant element of short-term programs
abroad, 3
program director preparation, 278
reflections from the field, 358–359
research overview, 10, 11, 16–17, 29
student orientation and reentry, 293
student choice and decisionmaking, research
overview, 10, 11–12, 29
student conduct considerations. see behavioral
considerations
student costs, separation of, 235
student development
intercultural development, 159–164
program director preparation, 278–279
research overview, 9, 10–11, 15, 28

student enrollment. see also student
participation; student recruitment
administrative processes, 57, 61
budget policy, 233
campus partnerships, 77–79
direct, in predesigned programs, 94–95, 228
importance as metric, 40–41
outcomes assessment, 172
program models, 89, 94–95
program size considerations, 61
trends, 1, 7, 273, 353, 355
student expulsions, 117, 341. see also disciplinary
considerations
student financial considerations. see financial
considerations
student goals. see academic goals
student health and safety considerations. see
health and safety considerations
student identification card, international, 111
student involvement theory overview, 160–161,
169
student learning outcomes. see learning
outcomes
student mobility, as internationalization goal, 73
student orientation and reentry. see also specific
aspects and concerns
academic course design, 108, 120
administrative processes, 51
assessment and evaluation, 302
campus partnerships, 81, 85
conclusion, 303
content considerations, 291–303
credit vs. noncredit sessions, 288–289
culture shock and cultural adjustment, 165
future opportunities, 302–303
health and safety overview, 321–331
homestays, 331
in-person vs. online, 77, 287–288
intercultural development, 167–168
introduction, 287
marketing and promotion, 255
orientation checklist samples, 305–308
orientation overview, 289–290
orientation types overview, 304
overview of book, 5
reentry checklist samples, 305–308
reentry overview, 290–291
reentry types overview, 304
reflections from the field, 354–355
working with program providers, 197, 199–200
student outcomes. see learning outcomes;
outcomes assessment
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student participation. see also specific aspects
academic course design, 116–117
administrative models, 51
campus partnerships, 73, 81–84
financial considerations, 236–237
institutional support, 34–35
marketing and promotion, 248–249
participant element of short-term programs
abroad, 3
reflections from the field, 5, 361–363
student preparation. see student orientation and
reentry
student recruitment. see also marketing and
promotion
campus partnerships, 73, 81–84
institutional support, 34–35
responsibility for, 248
traditional media tactics, 253–254
working with program providers, 197
student retention model, 14
student safety considerations. see health and
safety considerations
student selection process. see application,
selection, and acceptance processes
students returning home, 340–341. see also
student orientation and reentry
student support services. see also specific
concerns and entities
administrative processes, 58
campus partnerships, 82
Student Support Services (SSS)/TRIO grants, 82
student surveys, 172–173, 250
students with disabilities
campus partnerships, 84–86
marketing and promotion, 248–249
student orientation and reentry, 292
student teaching, alternative program types,
187–188
study abroad as term, 4, 8, 190
study abroad office administration. see
administrative processes
study abroad office partnerships. see campus
partnerships; program providers, working
with
study abroad value. see outcomes assessment;
value of study abroad
study away as term, 4
Subaru branding example, 250
suicidal thoughts, 326
summer programs
program models, 89
short-term definition, 2

summer sessions office, administrative models,
47
supportive faculty category, 38
surveys, student, 172–173, 250
swimming safety, 328
syllabi, integrated vs. on-campus, 105–107, 123–
155. see also academic course design
taxes, local, 225
teaching assistants, administrative processes,
61–62
teaching, student, 187–188
technology and social media. see also specific
aspects
academic course design, 53, 107, 111–113, 117,
120–121
application, selection, and acceptance
processes, 260–262, 269
audiovisual needs, 220–222
campus partnerships, 81–82
digital handbooks, 287, 291
digital photography, 121
digital storytelling, 175, 176
emergency response and crisis management,
337–338
logistics overview, 220, 221
marketing and promotion, 249–252, 254–255
online assignments, 120–121
online reviews, 219
outcomes assessment, 175
risk assessment and management, 316, 320
student orientation and reentry, 77, 287–288,
291, 299, 300
telephones
academic course design, 112, 117
contacting local resources, 112
emergency contact information, 262, 293, 296
emergency response and crisis management,
337–338
mental health counseling, 326
student orientation and reentry, 299
vetting via, 321
terrorism, health and safety considerations, 328
tests. see exams and quizzes
text messages. see also technology and social
media
emergency response and crisis management,
337–338
risk assessment and management, 320
student orientation and reentry, 299
Thailand sample syllabus, 123–141
themes and slogans, 251–252
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think tanks and local universities, on-site
resources, 110–111
time element of short-term programs abroad.
see program length
timing of programs. see academic calendar
tipping practices, 218
Title IX, Education Amendments of 1972, 84–85,
293, 339–340
tolerance, outcomes assessment, 177. see also
diversity considerations
tour operators, program providers vs., 195, 205
tours, visits, and excursions. see also
transportation; specific aspects
academic course design, 105–106, 112–113, 117
logistics overview, 219–221, 223
official tour guides, 221
reservations, 220
student orientation and reentry, 298
working with program providers, 199
training for employees. see program director
preparation; specific areas of interest
transcripts, application process, 261, 262
transgendered or transitioning students, 260,
327
transparency considerations
administrative models, 51–52
budgets, 230
selection process overview, 267
student orientation and reentry, 294
transportation. see also specific modes
health and safety considerations, 329
logistics overview, 215–219
risk assessment and management, 319, 329
sending students home, 340
student orientation and reentry, 297–298
working with program providers, 197–198
travel agencies, 205, 216–217
travel considerations
academic course design, 108–109, 114
administrative processes, 57–58
group vs. individual arrangements, 217, 297
logistics overview, 216–218
participant element of short-term programs
abroad, 3
program director preparation, 286
reflections from the field, 361–363
working with program providers, 197–198,
200, 205
travel documents. see passports and visas
Traveler’s Checklist, 296
traveler’s checks, 300–301
travel reimbursement form samples, 243–245
trip cancellation insurance, 335

trust issues, with program providers, 196–197,
200
tuition policies. see also financial aid; financial
considerations
financial considerations, 227–228, 233
tuition definition, 230
Twitter
appropriate use of technology, 121
marketing and promotion, 254
underenrollment, administrative processes, 57
undergraduate research, alternative program
types, 186–187
underrepresented student groups, enrollment
statistics use, 40
United Kingdom, enrollment trends, 353, 355
universities as hosts. see host universities
unstructured time
academic course design, 108, 113–114
working with program providers, 200
unsupportive faculty category, 37
Upper Midwest Association for International
Education, learning objectives, 109–110
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
health and safety considerations, 323, 324
student orientation and reentry, 295
U.S. currency costs, separation of, 226
U.S. Education Department
emergency response and crisis management,
340
measures of credit, 183
U.S. State Department
safety and security strategy, 328
student orientation and reentry, 294, 296–297
utilization dates, 217
vaccinations, 323, 324
value-added tax, 225
value of study abroad. see also outcomes
assessment
assessing, 178–179
institutional support, 33–43
marketing and promotion, 252–253
reflections from the field, 345–348
variable costs, separation of, 235
vegetarians and vegans, 224. see also meals
vendors. see also program providers, working
with
campus partnerships, 78–79
institutional support, 40
payment, 225
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vetting as term, 320–321
vice presidents, administrative models, 46. see
also senior administrators
Victor vetting tool, 203
videos. see also technology and social media
academic course design, 120
intercultural development, 165
marketing and promotion, 255
mental health counseling, 85, 326
student orientation and reentry, 287, 289, 299
visas. see passports and visas
visits. see tours, visits, and excursions
visual identity, marketing and promotion,
251–252
waitlists, 268, 270
waivers
FERPA/HIPAA, 259–261, 263–264, 341
liability, 337
water-borne illnesses, 295, 323, 324

water safety (activities), 328–329
web-based application software, 260, 287. see
also technology and social media
welcome and farewell dinners, 222. see also meals
working students. see also career considerations
for students
marketing and promotion, 248–249
participant element of short-term programs
abroad, 3
working with program providers. see program
providers, working with
work, internship, and volunteering abroad
programs, 184, 189. see also alternative
program types; internships
workshops for orientation and reentry, overview
of, 289, 290, 304. see also student
orientation and reentry
world language learning assessment, 173–174.
see also language learning considerations
zoonoses, 324
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